Hospital readmissions can indicate poor quality of care, and they generate excess costs for the U.S. health care system. Jencks et al, 1 for example, showed that one-fifth of Medicare beneficiaries experienced a rehospitalization within 30 days of discharge, at a cost of more than $17 billion dollars in 2004. Although readmissions are prevalent across all conditions, heart failure (HF) is especially relevant. For example, among Medicare beneficiaries admitted to the hospital for all causes, the unadjusted 30-day rate of all-cause readmission was 23% in 2006, and HF was the most frequent cause of readmission. 2 Increased regulatory focus has shined a brighter light on readmissions in the form of public reporting and financial penalties. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services publicly reports hospitals' risk-standardized readmission rates for patients admitted for selected conditions, including HF.
1,3-5 Teaching hospitals are not exempt from this scrutiny and, compared with nonteaching hospitals, face increased odds (odds ratio = 1.56; 95% confidence interval, 1.04-2.32) of reduced levels of reimbursement for increased rates of 30-day readmissions. 6, 7 In an attempt to reduce readmissions among patients with HF, hospitals have implemented a broad range of HFspecific and care transition interventions. Care transition interventions include predischarge interventions (e.g., multidisciplinary rounds), "bridging" interventions that span the hospital and posthospital settings (e.g., transitions coach), and postdischarge interventions (e.g., follow-up telephone calls). 8 While the menu of care transition interventions is expansive, findings related to the efficacy of any single intervention have been mixed. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Hospitals, therefore, are trying to reduce readmission rates while relying on mixed evidence to guide their improvement efforts. 13 This may result in considerable variations in the interventions implemented, which may, in turn, lead to variable quality of care and variable outcomes. [14] [15] [16] Teaching hospitals, therefore, have a significant incentive to reduce their readmission rate and a number of potential interventions that they can employ to reduce readmissions. It is unclear, however, how teaching hospitals are responding to the environment of increasing accountability for readmissions. Establishing baseline knowledge of the interventions they are employing may demonstrate the level of teaching hospital engagement in efforts to reduce rehospitalization rates and potentially stimulate collaboration across institutions. In addition, describing Abstract Purpose To highlight teaching hospitals' efforts to reduce readmissions by describing interventions implemented to improve care transitions for heart failure (HF) patients and the variability in implemented HF-specific and care transition interventions.
Method
In 2012, the authors surveyed a network of 17 teaching hospitals to capture information about the number, type, stage of implementation, and structure of 4 HF-specific and 21 care transition (predischarge, bridging, and postdischarge) interventions implemented to reduce readmissions among patients with HF. The authors summarized data using descriptive statistics, including the mean number of interventions implemented and the frequency and stage of specific interventions, and descriptive plots of the structure of two common interventions (multidisciplinary rounds and follow-up telephone calls).
Results
Sixteen hospitals (94%) responded. The number and stage of implementation of the HF-specific and care transition interventions implemented varied across institutions. The mean number of interventions at an advanced stage of implementation (i.e., implemented for ≥ 75% of HF patients on the cardiology service or on all services) was 10.9 (standard deviation = 4.3). Overall, predischarge interventions were more common than bridging or postdischarge interventions. There was variability in the personnel involved in multidisciplinary rounds and in the processes/content of follow-up telephone calls.
Conclusions
Teaching hospitals have implemented a wide range of interventions aimed at reducing hospital readmissions, but there is substantial variability in the types, stages, and structure of their interventions. This heterogeneity highlights the need for collaborative efforts to improve understanding of intervention effectiveness.
current structures and processes of care transition interventions may illuminate the challenges of allocating resources when evidence is limited.
To highlight teaching hospitals' efforts to reduce readmissions, we surveyed a network of teaching hospitals to (a) describe interventions being implemented to improve care transitions for patients hospitalized with HF and (b) understand what variability, if any, exists in the number, type, implementation stage, and structure of selected HFspecific and care transition interventions.
Method

Hospital sample selection
We surveyed a teaching hospital network known as the Variations Collaborative Study Group. This was a convenience sample, organized by the Association of American Medical Colleges, to evaluate resource utilization and outcomes in HF patients. The study group consisted of 14 U.S. academic medical centers, representing 17 affiliated teaching hospitals. Participation in the study group and in this study were voluntary. The research was approved by Vanderbilt University's institutional review board.
Questionnaire development
At the time of questionnaire development, there were no validated organizational-level survey instruments to explicitly examine care transition interventions. Therefore, we did not draw specific questions from prior surveys; rather, questions were informed by the published literature [8] [9] [10] [17] [18] [19] [20] and input from an advisory group composed of hospital executives, clinicians, investigators, and content experts from the Variations Collaborative Study Group. The interventions included in the questionnaire were determined by group consensus.
The initial version of the questionnaire included 4 HF-specific interventions and 21 care transition interventions (predischarge, bridging, and postdischarge) that fell within 11 of the 12 intervention categories described by Hansen et al 8 in their recent systematic review of interventions aimed at reducing 30-day rehospitalizations. Categorization was not strictly defined, but it served as a framework to broadly understand the range of interventions, from in-hospital to home based. The 11 categories were patient education, discharge planning, medication management, appointment scheduling before discharge, timely primary care provider communication, timely clinic follow-up, follow-up telephone calls, home visitation, transition coach, patient-centered discharge instructions, and provider continuity. (Hansen et al's 12th category, telephone hotline, was not explicitly included in our survey.) On the basis of experts' recommendations, we added a category of advance care planning to address exploring care goals with patients with advanced HF. 21, 22 These goals may include palliative care and/ or hospice options rather than repeat hospitalization.
We pilot tested the initial version of the questionnaire across participating study group sites. On the basis of the feedback received, we clarified items and added questions about respondent characteristics; no new interventions were added. It was believed that although many hospitals conduct similar types of interventions, it was important for the survey to capture implementation stages at individual hospitals. In addition, we wanted to capture that HF care occurs in multiple care units (e.g., cardiology unit, general medical ward). Therefore, in the final version of the questionnaire, we asked respondents to rate the stage of intervention implementation according to a five-point Likert scale that ranged from targeted to the broadest populations, as follows: 1 = not implemented or being considered, 2 = pilot testing only, 3 = advanced HF patients only, 4 = 75% or more of all HF patients on the cardiology service, and 5 = 75% or more of patients with HF on all services. We chose 75% as the cutoff to reflect implementation for "most" patients with HF. Finally, for two commonly implemented interventions, we asked for additional information about intervention structure: the personnel who participate in multidisciplinary rounds, and the processes/content of postdischarge follow-up telephone calls. For these two interventions, in the Results, we also report stage of implementation to provide a qualitative assessment of the variability of implementation across an intervention.
Survey distribution and participants
We e-mailed the final questionnaire and consent forms to a representative at each of the 17 teaching hospitals in the Variations Collaborative Study Group, beginning on May 1, 2012. In the survey instructions we asked that a single questionnaire per hospital be completed, by a leader or leaders who could readily describe staff organization, inpatient HF-specific interventions, and care transition interventions. We encouraged respondents to seek assistance if others could provide more complete and accurate responses to specific questions. We asked respondents to answer all questions referenced to May 2012. The final completed survey was received by the investigative team in October 2012.
Hospital characteristics
Hospital respondent data were linked with data from the University HealthSystem Consortium (UHC) databases. 23 We assessed hospital characteristics-including staffed beds, annual HF admissions, and geographic location. We also obtained individual hospital outcomes from 2012, including risk-standardized HF in-hospital mortality and unadjusted all-cause HF readmission rates from the UHC databases. We included outcomes for descriptive purposes only, because the large number of interventions compared with the smaller sample of study hospitals limited multivariable process-outcomes analyses (i.e., lack of statistical power).
Statistical analysis and intervention variability
We performed bivariable analyses to compare organizational characteristics of respondent hospitals with those of other UHC-member U.S. teaching hospitals. We compared continuous data with Student t tests or Mann-Whitney tests and categorical data with chi-square tests, as appropriate.
We then described multiple forms of variability in the HF-specific and care transition interventions across the respondent hospitals, as indicated below. All analyses were conducted in Stata/ SE version 11.2 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas).
Number of interventions.
We calculated the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the total number of interventions implemented across hospitals that were reported as being at an advanced stage of implementation (i.e., ≥ 75% of all HF patients on the cardiology service or on all services). This was assessed for HF-specific interventions as well as predischarge, bridging, and postdischarge care transition interventions. We ordered hospitals according to number of interventions implemented at an advanced stage, labeling hospitals from "A" (the most) to "P" (the fewest).
Types of interventions.
To understand the most and least commonly implemented interventions, we determined the number and percentage of respondent hospitals at which each intervention was at an advanced stage of implementation (i.e., ≥ 75% of all HF patients on the cardiology service or on all services). This was assessed for HF-specific interventions as well as predischarge, bridging, and postdischarge care transition interventions.
Stage of implementation.
For two care transition interventions, multidisciplinary rounds and followup telephone calls, we described the stage of implementation using the same five-point Likert scale as above (1 = not implemented or being considered, 2 = pilot testing only, 3 = advanced HF patients only, 4 = 75% or more of all HF patients on the cardiology service, and 5 = 75% or more of patients with HF on all services) to indicate the qualitative differences in stage of implementation.
Intervention structure-personnel and processes/content. We created a descriptive plot of the hospitalspecific personnel who participate in multidisciplinary rounds (e.g., nurse, pharmacist). We also created a descriptive plot of the specific processes/content of postdischarge follow-up telephone calls (e.g., dietary counseling).
Results
Hospital characteristics and survey respondents
Responses were received from 16 of the 17 affiliated hospitals in the Variations Collaborative Study Group (response rate 94%). All 14 academic medical centers in the study group were represented.
The median number of staffed beds at the respondent hospitals was 683 (interquartile range [IQR], 515-890) (see Table 1 ). The mean (SD) all-cause 30-day readmission rate for patients with HF was 21.3% (5.0%). All respondent hospitals were urban, and most were in the Western U.S. Census region. Compared with other U.S. teaching hospitals in the UHC database, respondent hospitals had more staffed beds, admitted more patients with HF, and were more likely to have a heart transplant program (all significant at P < .001). There were no statistically significant differences in readmission and mortality outcomes.
Nineteen individuals (mean = 1.1 respondents per hospital) completed the questionnaire. The largest number of respondents held leadership positions in HF programs (n = 8; 42%), followed by respondents who were leaders in quality and safety programs (n = 4; 21%) and cardiology faculty (n = 4; 21%). Respondents' professional backgrounds varied, with the largest number being physicians (n = 9; 47%). Respondents had been in their current position for a median of 4.5 years (IQR, 2.0-7.5) (see Supplemental Digital Appendix 1 at http://links.lww.com/ACADMED/A314).
Intervention variability
Number of interventions. There was variability across respondent sites in the total number of interventions at an advanced stage of implementation (i.e., implemented for ≥ 75% of HF patients on the cardiology service or on all services) (Figure 1 ). The mean number of interventions implemented at an advanced stage, including HF-specific and care transition interventions, for this population was 10.9 (SD = 4.3) of a possible 25.
Types of interventions.
There was variability across respondent sites in the types of interventions at an advanced stage of implementation. Of the HFspecific interventions (Table 2) , the majority of hospitals had dedicated inpatient HF teams (n = 12; 75%), whereas few had an emergency department HF management protocol (n = 3; 19%). Among care transition interventions, the most common predischarge interventions (Table 3) were the initiation of early discharge planning beginning in the first 48 hours (n = 16; 100%) and daily multidisciplinary rounds (n = 13; 81%). Among the bridging interventions (Table 4) , use of personal health records was the most common (n = 4; 25%). The most common postdischarge intervention (Table 5) was the arrangement of clinic follow-up appointments within 14 days (n = 12; 75%). Overall, predischarge interventions were more commonly implemented compared with bridging or postdischarge interventions.
Stage of implementation.
Across respondent hospitals, there was variability in the stage of implementation of multidisciplinary rounds and postdischarge follow-up telephone calls (see Supplemental Digital Appendixes 2 and 3, respectively, at http://links.lww.com/ACADMED/ A314). The implementation stage for each of these interventions ranged from not implemented to implemented for ≥ 75% of all patients with HF, although greater numbers of hospitals reported the latter (multidisciplinary rounds: not implemented = 1 [6%] versus implemented for ≥ 75% of patients with HF on all services = 10 [63%]; follow-up telephone call: not implemented = 2 [13%] versus implemented for ≥ 75% of patients with HF on all services = 6 [38%]).
Intervention structure-personnel and processes/content. Multidisciplinary rounds team composition varied across hospitals (see Supplemental Digital Appendix 2 at http://links.lww.com/ ACADMED/A314). The most common team members were cardiologists (n = 15; 94%), bedside nurses (n = 14; 88%), pharmacists (n = 13; 81%), and advanced practice nurses (n = 12; 75%); less common team members included physical therapists (n = 5; 31%) and dietitians (4; 25%). Similar variability was seen in the processes/content of postdischarge follow-up telephone calls (see Supplemental Digital Appendix 3 at http://links.lww.com/ACADMED/A314). For example, more than three-quarters of respondent hospitals (n = 13; 81%) confirmed that patients had followup appointments, but fewer than half (n = 6; 38%) routinely confirmed that patients had transportation to reach these appointments. Figure 1 Distribution of the total number of heart failure-specific and care transition interventions implemented for at least 75% of heart failure patients on the cardiology service, across the 16 respondent U.S. teaching hospitals, as of May 2012. Table 2 Heart Failure (HF) Interventions are ordered from the most common to the least common (top to bottom). Each check mark represents an advanced stage of implementation of the specified intervention (i.e., for ≥ 75% of heart failure patients on the cardiology service or on all services) as of May 2012. Hospitals are ordered from those that implemented the most HF-specific interventions to those that implemented the fewest (left to right). Hospital letters correspond to the total number of HF-specific and care transition interventions implemented at an advanced stage, from the most (Hospital A) to the fewest (Hospital P).
Discussion
There is concern regarding hospitals' readmission rates, particularly for patients with HF, and teaching hospitals' rates are among the highest. It has been unclear how teaching hospitals are responding to this problem. Our survey data suggest that, despite limited progress in reducing readmission rates, 24 teaching hospitals are engaging in a wide range of care transition interventions aimed at reducing readmissions for HF patients. However, there is considerable variability in the number, type, implementation stage, and structure of these interventions. Future studies to understand the effects of care transition interventions on readmission rates must therefore consider not only which interventions are in place but also how each is delivered.
Although multiple patient-related factors have been found to predict hospital readmission, 25 several systematic reviews have been unable to consistently identify specific interventions that may reduce readmissions. 11, 26, 27 Without clear evidence, leaders may be influenced by local experience and expertise, intervention costs, and a "hunch" that a specific intervention should work.
Our data suggest that teaching hospitals are devoting attention to improving care transitions for HF patients despite the absence of consistent evidence of benefit. For example, we found that the postdischarge follow-up telephone call was at some stage of implementation at most sites (88%). A systematic review, however, could not draw firm conclusions about the efficacy of such calls. 30 The review's authors did note heterogeneity in how telephone followup calls were performed and felt that this contributed to the mixed results. Heterogeneity was similarly apparent across our respondent hospitals. For instance, although most of the hospitals used postdischarge telephone calls, the processes/content of the calls varied, and only 44% provided this intervention to ≥ 75% of HF patients on the cardiology services or on all services. Although the term "follow-up telephone call" appears straightforward, the way in which the call is delivered can affect outcomes. [31] [32] [33] This example highlights a challenge that hospital leaders face when deciding where to focus limited resources. Future comparative effectiveness research must Each check mark represents an advanced stage of implementation of the specified predischarge intervention (i.e., for ≥ 75% of heart failure patients on the cardiology service or on all services) as of May 2012. Hospitals are ordered from those that implemented the most predischarge interventions to those that implemented the fewest (left to right). Hospital letters correspond to the total number of HF-specific and care transition interventions implemented at an advanced stage, from the most (Hospital A) to the fewest (Hospital P). Teach back refers to provider assessment of patient/caregiver understanding of the discharge plan by asking them to teach it back.
consider important implementation issues, including the "who" and "how" of interventions. 32 In addition, enhanced descriptions of intervention structure should be provided to improve interpretation of outcomes and guide clinical leaders in designing interventions.
The variability in intervention types, implementation stages, and intervention structures across our respondent hospitals shows that teaching hospitals are attempting to improve care transitions for HF patients in many ways. Without direct comparisons, we cannot state whether teaching hospitals are more or less engaged than nonteaching hospitals in efforts to reduce readmissions. However, the large number of interventions that are being implemented at multiple hospitals indicates that there are opportunities for teaching hospitals to collaborate as learning organizations. 34 By working together, teaching hospitals could provide the multicenter data needed to further the understanding of how to improve care transitions and reduce readmissions. Without multicenter data, it is difficult for policy makers and hospitals to target resources appropriately toward reducing readmissions. Poor allocation of resources, in turn, may have unintended consequences, such as the delivery of unnecessary interventions that may provide no benefit, cause harm, or divert resources away from other quality and safety efforts. 35 There is reason to believe that collaborations aimed at reducing readmissions could be effective. Hospitals have collaborated successfully on projects unrelated to readmissions. For example, 27 neonatal intensive care units participated in a Table 5 Postdischarge Each check mark represents an advanced stage of implementation of the specified intervention (i.e., for ≥ 75% of heart failure patients on the cardiology service or on all services) as of May 2012. Hospitals are ordered from those that implemented the most postdischarge interventions to those that implemented the fewest (left to right). Hospital letters correspond to the total number of HF-specific and care transition interventions implemented at an advanced stage, from the most (Hospital A) to the fewest (Hospital P). Each check mark represents an advanced stage of implementation of the specified intervention (i.e., for ≥ 75% of heart failure patients on the cardiology service or on all services) as of May 2012. Hospitals are ordered from those that implemented the most bridging interventions to those that implemented the fewest (left to right). Hospital letters correspond to the total number of HF-specific and care transition interventions implemented at an advanced stage, from the most (Hospital A) to the fewest (Hospital P).
clinical trial, conducted by the Vermont Oxford Network, which showed improved outcomes with early use of continuous positive airway pressure. 36 Similar collaborations could test interventions aimed at reducing readmissions, and some are in their beginning stages. 37, 38 These efforts could advance the science of care transitions while improving patient outcomes. Furthermore, collaborations could improve benchmarking of readmission rates across sites and improve understanding of acceptable targets for readmissions.
Moving forward, hospitals should not only collaborate in the design and implementation of interventions but should also coordinate their outcome definitions, with a focus toward preventable readmissions. Currently, most outcomes examine all-cause 30-day readmissions, whereas only a subset of readmissions are preventable and amenable to interventions. 39 Without clear preventability definitions, readmission reduction targets for interventions may remain clouded. 39 In addition, supplementary outcomes need to be considered. Unchanged all-cause readmission rates may not always reflect intervention failure, especially among hospitals that have implemented interventions that may reduce preventable readmissions, reduce mortality rates, or improve patient quality of life measures. 40 There are a number of limitations of this work that deserve consideration. First, we surveyed an established working group; our sample of U.S. teaching hospitals was not randomly selected. Therefore, our sample does not represent the entire population of teaching hospitals and may be biased toward those with greater interest in care transitions. It is also important to note that survey responses depend on the knowledge, experience, and perceptions of respondents and do not provide validated measures of the presence or absence of interventions at respondent institutions. There is potential for misclassification of intervention types or implementation stages; however, we do not believe the bias would be in a specific direction. Another limitation is that our survey was not inclusive of all interventions aimed at reducing readmissions for HF patients, including additional HF-specific interventions (e.g., specific dietary guidance) or organizational-level interventions (e.g., use of prediction tools to identify high-risk patients, development of improved provider networks across the care continuum) that do not fit into the taxonomy described by Hansen et al. 8 Despite this, our survey included a broad set of measures, informed by the literature and experts in care transitions, that help demonstrate the variability of interventions across teaching hospitals. Finally, a larger sample of teaching hospitals would be more suitable for drawing inferences about interventions and readmission outcomes.
Conclusions
The pressure to reduce readmissions among HF patients has recently increased, culminating in the initiation of financial penalties for excessive readmission rates. 7 Not surprisingly, hospital administrators and clinical leaders have ranked the reduction of 30-day readmissions as a top priority. 41 The priority placed on this goal is exemplified by the large number of HFspecific and care transition interventions being implemented in teaching hospitals. The variability we identified in the number, types, implementation stage, and structure of care transition interventions shows the need for collaborative efforts that will advance our understanding of the best practices for care transitions. Teaching hospitals' continued movement toward a learning organization model [36] [37] [38] may help improve our understanding of the efficacy of such interventions, reduce unnecessary variation in care transitions through the sharing and implementation of best practices, and improve care transitions.
